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BY DAVID BARON. 
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le observes, " that if we con 
:shna and Tosefta of the Trc 
,rly in Mark and Matthew, c 
e that the Sanhedrin brok 
apologists have, therefore, k 
anhedrin or else to cast doul 
Pontius Pilate, the cruel Ro 
IS' death, since at  that time t 
ken from the Jews, and cn 
;h penalty." 
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ays, "are all of them corn 
.n only carried out a prelin 
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the trial proper and pass 
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* The italics are his. 
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r35  THE SCATTERED NATION. 

is not telling the truth. After all, what, according to the gospels, was the 
gist of the teaching of Jesus ? He preached, as it would seem, comfort to 
the suffering, rest to those who were heavy-laden. He preached that you 
cannot serve God and Mammon. He taught, ' Blessed are ye poor, for 
yours is the Kingdom of Heaven.' On afiy sane theory, would the Pharisees, 
would even the mob cry out ' Crucify Him,' for this kind of teaching ? 
I t  looks very much as if the gospels bear false witness against the Jews, 
and that the suggestion made in them that the Jews were responsible for 
the death of Jesus is the greatest lie in history. Even the four different , 

gospels are not agreed in their record as to who were the accusers of Jesus. 
. . . 

" Only one conclusion is possible-that the writers of the gospel story 
who, a t  the very earliest, lived two centuries after the events they des- 
cribed," were for one reason or another so filled with hatred of the Jews 
that in their story of the life of Jesus they cannot blacken the Jews enough." 

" Are there no Christian men and women who realise that this accu- 
sation is a lie ? I f  so, should thev not raise their voices in the interests of 

* A statement like this (often repeated by Jewish writers in their polemics 
against Christianity) reveals either deep ignorance on the part of the writers 
or a wilful misrepresentation of facts with a view to discredit the Gospels in the 
eyes of the Jews. Even Dr. Klausner, whose work Benammi has read, has to. 
admit (English translation, pp. 125, 126) that the Gospel of Mark was written 
" near the time " (that is before) the Destruction of the second Temple (c. 66-68) 
and the Gospel of Matthew before the end of the first century. As a matter of 
fact, assuming that Mark was the earliest of the Synoptic Gospels, as is done 
by most of the modern critics, i t  must have been written " somewhere around " 
(as our American friends would express it) A.D. 60-that is only about thirty 
years after the crucifixion of Jesus. By the middle of the second century the 
four Canonical Gospels (the same as we now have, and only these) were already 
known and in circulation as a collection of inspired writings among the Christian 
communities East and West, and are quoted and appealed t o  as authoritative 
by prominent Christian writers and teachers a t  the time. Irenzeus, Bishop of 
Lyons, for example (c. 185 A.D.), not only quotes from each of the four Gospels, 
but he knows and speaks of them as a collection of four. He gives quaint and 
elaborate illustrations to show that their number could neither be greater nor 
less. He illustrates, for instance, his opinion by comparing the four faces of the 
cherubim with the four evangelists, and he rests so fully on the Gospels being then 
known m a collection, that he calls the volume " a fourfold Gospel." Indeed 
by the middle of the second century the four Gospels were not only known and 
in circulation among the Christian communities as a collection in the original 
Greek, but a harmony was made of them in Syriac by Tatian, a disciple of Justin 
Martyr which was known by the name of Dia Tessarzn, i.e., " of the four," 
from its being an interwoven narrative from the four Gospels. To quote from 
Canon Lukyn Williams' valuable " Short Introduction to  the New Testament," 
Tatian " would never have taken the trouble to draw up a careful and elaborate 
Harmony of books whose authority was disputed. Books must have been a long 
time in existence, and have secured an assured place, before they would be col- 
lected as canonical and receive the honour of being formed into a systematic 
Harmony. This takes us back to  150 or 140 A.D. a t  the very least." 

When will Jewish leaders and teachers begin to  look historic facts in the 
face in reference to the person of Jesus of Nazareth and the New Testament, 
instead of continuing to spread confusion among their people by such misleading 
statements as are made by Benammi ? 
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SCATTERED NATION. 

tune has been a happier one than that of the masses of their peep 
in Russia, Poland, the Balkan States, and other parts, it is becaul 
in spite of much unbelief and godlessness in the land, the Engli: 
people have for centuries been in a truer sense than the Jews are no 
" The people of the* Book," whose national and individual life  ha^ 
been largely influenced by the Bible which would have no meanir 
to them apart from Christ, and because in proportion, there is a largl 
number of true Christians in the land than in the other countric 
named, while even the unbelievers owe very much to the indirec 
blessings of the Gospel which has been preached amongst them for 
long. 

Secondly, we abhor the persecutions and sufferings which ha\ 
been heaped upon the Jewish people by those who falsely called then 
selves " Christians." We are ashamed of them, and are sure and certai 
that God's judgments will come down upon these Gentile natior 
for their cruelties and inhumanities to the Jews. But we have to dc 
not only with men, but also and $rst of all, with God. Is there n( 
something strange, something mysterious about the history of tl 
Jews these past nineteen centuries ? Why the desolation of the lam 
and the destruction of the Temple ? Why the dispersion and the lon 
continued sufferings and humiliations among the Gentiles ? " Wh 
gave over Jacob for a spoil and Israel to the robbers ? " What can k 
the great national sin which has caused God to turn away His fa( 
from His own chosen people ? Even in the Talmud it is stated tha 
" since the destruction of the Temple an iron wall has been set u 
between Israel and their father in heaven."" What can have occz 
sioned it ? Dr. Klausner compares Jesus with Socrates. " The  Je z  
as a nation," he says, " were far less guilty of the death of Jesus tha 
the Greeks as a nation were guilty of the death of Socrafes ; but who noi 
would think of avenging the blood of Socrates the Greek upon his countrj 
men the present Greek race? Y e t  these nineteen hundued years past th 
world has gone on avenging the blood oy Jesus the Jew upon his countryme: 
the Jews, who have already paid the penalty, and still go on paying t72 
Penalty in rivers and torrents of blood." 

Let me say again that we utterly detest the abominations whicl 
have been practised by false Christians against the Jews. God neve 
commissioned the Gentile nations to " avenge " the death of Jesu 
upon " His countrymen the Jews," and it is only ignorant and apostat 
Christians who could think that a spirit of hatred and acts of cruelt: 
could in any way be pleasing to God. Christians are taught not tl 
avenge themselves on their enemies, but to leave all vengeance anc 
judgment to God, whose prerogative it alone is. The followers of Jesu 
are exhorted in the New Testament to manifest the transformini 
power of true faith in Him Who was " meek and lowlv in heart," an( 

* Berachoth. 
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" The highest Jewish Co 
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said He was a Meggadeph (b 
that none had ever sought th  
wished to silence this fearless 
Sanhedrin had not the power 
passed by a Roman court of jus 
would have no influence with 
make him believe that Jesus w; 
to the state. The Roman judge 
to fear from this man, and th 
the Jews to rid themselves of 
indifference to truth and just 
carried the sentence into exel 
and Roman indifference to it, 

" The Jews have not killc 
Christ ; i t  is the common gui 
As murderers, we, Jews and ( 

Let us not say, the deed was I 

to-day hatred of the truth as 
as indifference to the same t 
We are equally guilty of Jesu: 
but aggravate our guilt. Yes- 
a t  the cross of Christ. The cros 
it. 

" And what are the words 
separation between us ? From 
forgive them, they know not v 
know it. He prayed that the r~ 
agreed, might be forgiven then 
was the prayer of the Crucified 

" It is not Jesus Himself 
draws them together, including 
as we were brethren in our sin 
the long-suffering of God, and 
were yet sinners. "* 

* From the ~rochure  " Let th 
(author of " Die Worte Jesu " a1 
in London a t  the Mission House 
189, Whitechapel Road, E.I., whe 
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nese Christian brother 
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Witnessing for 

T HE following are a few n 
lasting only three days. 
day morning. The coi 

was also the character-of the work we were able to do on the journey. 
The way of salvation was freely spoken of to the people in the train, 
and our literature distributed. Among other fellow-travellers was one 
very respectable man who invited me to visit him in his colony. Another 
from Odessa, also in good circumstances, thought that he had met me 
before in Russia. One man only disturbed the peace and harmony 
of our journey, and he was one of a number who have been wrongly 
influenced by a certain "missionary " who was here spreading per- 
fectionist doctrines, and whom this man boasted to have overcome in 
argument. As soon as I come into contact with such people I lmow 
with whom I have to deal, and how to speak to them. But in the end 
even this man was quieted, and I have hopes that he may yet come to 
true faith in our Lord Jesus, and welcome Him when He returns from 
Heaven with the cry, " Blessed be He that cometh in the Name of the 
Lord. " 

Arrived in Jerusalem, I had opportunity the same day to speak 
in Hebrew with a young man in a house for over an hour. He was 
bitterly opposed to Christianity and Christians. I spoke with him of 
what the Holy Scriptures say of sin, forgiveness, and the Messiah. 
He kept quiet, but was very ill at ease that he had to do so, for he had 

, 

come with the greatest assurance that he would successfully oppose 
me. Our prayer for him is, therefore, that the Lord may give him the 
peace of a humble heart through grace and mercy received. On Sunday 
evening a Jewish Christian had tea with us who was baptised two years 
ago, and has suffered and lost much during this time on account of 
his faith. To be enabled to help such a brother and strengthen him in 
faith and steadfastness is good for oneself, and indeed a special grace 
from God. 

On the return journey on Monday everything again went well, 
and there were many opportunities, the looking back on which fills 
one with joy. The news about our Saviour and of His speedy return 
will be widely spread abroad as a result of these few hours' service for 
Him. I was able to speak with a venerable well-to-do old Jew wl 
close beside me, of the interests of his soul and of the future of I 
He made pretence of opposing me, but his opposition was only fc 
and I can say that we hope to meet him in eternity among the rede( 

---- ----- ------ 

though the Jews rejected Jesus and so brought terrible sufferings on 
themselves, Jesus has not cast off His people, and even now is their 
only true friend, who at the right time will appear as their deliverer 
from all their anguish, and manifest Himself to them, even as Joseph 
did among his brethren when he declared himself to them. 

In the work of the week-days one can perceive how easily one is 
led through one service into another. I had a long, very close conver- 
sation with a young father, whose young wife, with a little child on her 
arm, joined him before the end. Though we rely solely on the power of 
the Holy Spirit in these talks, yet human tact and experience is re- 
quired to deal with so many problems, and with a man so well 
acquainted with the many phases of Christianity as he with whom I 
conversed. At last the subject of prayer to God in the name of Jesus 
came up. During the conversation he let fall a word about coming to. 
the landing-place here in Haifa. When we took leave I decided to go, 
if possible, the very next day to this landing-stage. On the way there 
a youth, whom I had spoken with in Tel Aviv, greeted me by the railway 
station. He brought three other youths from Poland to me, who had 
decided to go to Cairo to be baptized. They showed me their railway 
tickets. I took the opportunity to speak to them on the significance 
and value of holy baptism, and that along with water baptism there 
must be also the baptism of the Spirit. Soon after our Heavenly Father 
brought me into contact with a young man from Silesia. He had been 
five years in the land, and speaks the three official languages, but can. 
findaothing to suit him, and has decided to follow the advice of his 
well-to-do relations and return to Silesia. On two different days I 
had long talks with him, and am firmly convinced that the Lord is 
taking him back, and will make him useful among Jews and Christians, 
with whom he has a large friendly acquaintance when at  home. 

On a beautiful morning we decided to visit the Colony of Hader- 
hakarmel, with the idea in the first instance of looking over the place, 
but this " pleasure-walk " gave us many opportunities of speaking 
to a considerable number of Jews about our Lord Jesus. As my wife 
had some purchases to make, I was left alone, and soon became the 
centre of groups of Jews, mostly of the orthodox type, with whom it is 
not so easy to speak ; but I thank God for what he enabled me to do 

L 
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One ~ n u l r r u l g  I yasseu uy c u e  uWI;rlcI;  pulice court 
ming against the wall lost in thought. I t  seems 
ot long since from Leningrad (Pet ersburg) engaged 
t was deceived on all sides and obliged to appeal 
ice. He was glad to have his mind diverted quite 
ier and eternal matters. May the Lord bless this 
1 with blessing for eternity ! 
e started on the way to Carmel to see what might 
the Lord gave us good work for Him there. Apart 
ent Jewish houses, there were many individuals 
ce of the Saviour. I will mention one house of a 
hom I spoke some months before, and who invited 
econd visit. This time our intercourse was more 
:onverse was not the less comprehensive and pro- 
ven wished me to speak on the Revelation given 
3 hospitably entertained with coffee, etc. After 
d k  with the manager of the Roumanian (Jewish) 
-ue Messiah. He got down from his horse and sat 
d a long friendly conversation. He begged us to 
me in his house. One Saturday morning the Lord 
lo, when he left his house, little thought that the 
3ut to him : " How is it with your soul ? " This 
training, who at one time was an officer in the 
d later still manager of a great Film Company, 
rts of the world, even the Himalayas, Thibet, etc., 
ntact with all religions, at  last came to hear what 
-iend, a Jesuit Padre, had dared to tell him-that, 
stood in need of a Saviour. 
lvening I pointed the people to the name inscribed 
:w sports ground, viz., " Hagibbor " (" The Giant " 

" Samson " (who is called " Gibbor ") I said to 
exclaim in the end : ' Let me die with the Philis- 
J His resurrection from the dead, has conquered 
we ' Gibbor,' for He is ' El-Gibbor '-' The Mighty 
2d in what I said. 
n conclusion'two or three instances which illustrate 
.he beginning-namely, that some of the newly 
are very ready to visit us in our home to hear 

y about the Messiah. One Saturday evening three 
d only very recently arrived from Poland, visited 
I hear about the Saviour. They gratefully accepted 
red them, and then took their leave, having re- 

God and suitable literature to take with them. 
1 I met two respectable young men, wl 
ie for some of our literature to read, as 

the time, at present 
desire. 

One Saturday 
with whom some tin: 
declared himself, vi 
into the house and 1 
but this did not coi 
group of people, anlulls LllClll CLll VIu lllall. dVIIIL YVIIILd ..AA-VA- v--r-u 

up for discussion were also suitable for him, but the young man who 
had wished to come with me to the house discovered himself suddenly, 
when in company of the others, to be a zealous opponent, an adherent of 
the Talmud, and wanted me to regard the Talmud as equally inspired 
with the Old Testament. I replied decidedly that the Bible alone was 
the Word of God and was of Divine authorship, all beside was of 
merely human origin ; the Talmud being merely of relative value. 
The old man asked q ~ ~ i t e  seriously : " Tell me, how is it in the heart 
of a man (what is the experience of such) who has the forgiveness of 
sin-as you express it-and has received the Holy Spirit ? " I hope . 
that he received a correct answer to this question. I was, however, 
compelled to give a stern answer to a young man who meant quite 
sincerely when he put a question to me based on false representations. 
The question was as follows : " How much money would he receive 
i f  he decided to be baptized ? " My reply was, that if he should succeed 
in persuading anyone to baptize him in his present condition, lib lot- 
unless he repented in time, and were truly converted-would be eternal 
judgment ; but that the way of blessedness is free to every one. 

The following are a few extracts from an earlier report by 
Nr. Rosenstein :- 

As I am fully persuaded that the Lord Himself guides me in the 
work, and that without Him I am absolutely helpless to do anything, 
and as I am conscious that it is He who brings me into contact with 
souls and makes clear to me what I should speak, and "what I should 
from time to time write in the form of a short account of what has 
been done by His gracious guidance-I would therefore seek not to - 

express my own views about the work, or the people to whom the Lord 
leads mej but just to give in chronological sequence a few things that 
I have noted in my diary, though often somewhat incompletely. 

Soon after February 1st-the date of sending my last letter an1 
report-I find the brief notice entered in my diary : " I have deal 
with many souls during these days." On Saturday, February 6th 
" I have had work to do with many people. It began to rain and 
had to take shelter under cover, but found just there much oppor 
tunity to speak for Christ. Among those who listened were sephardir 
(Spanish-speaking Jews), who have been already five years in the lan? 
and others who have arrived only a fortnight ago-among the latte 
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ry to prayer, as I have not 

abode of the newly-arrived 
to enter, and others also 
salvation had been said, 
o continue " missioning," 
I always recognise in such 
aid to myself, " you have 
and that is theprincipal 

~irit. " 
nent was proved to me by 
1 two men lately arrived, 
igent and well educated, 
Among other subjects, we 
0th in Israel and in Chris- 
I said, " is to be found in 
:red through sin, by means. 
sires. 
young man. After some 
you have said may satisfy 
the right man ; according 
.t) is befouled when it is 
:." " Not so," I replied, 
lrough Him, and you are 
ther in Heaven has made 
ng words, " He is coming 

lop, where at the close of' 
sent : " Not science, not 
. His Word to us is ' Seek 
~teousness, and all things 
xithout repentance, but a 
efore Him." I fell in with 
lonths ago, but so far has 
siah, that He has already 
d, and will come again in 
. the name of this Messia3, 

but they are the first words 
In : " Hear, 0 Israel, Jehovah 

in 
from 8.30 to 11.30, at first only speaking with one person before a shop 
window full of sweetstuff ; it was the feast of Purim. From Purim we 
passed to speak of Jesus. The young man was from Russia, and at once 
to be recognised as having studied the Talmud. With the setting aside 
the Talmud there was no more religion for him. According to him 
every generation has its own Messiah or Guide. " A God in the Bible 
sense," he said, " did not exist at  all." The conversation, however, 
continued on the right lines ; it was made clear to him that he was a 
sinner, and that Jesus is the Saviour of sinners. 

I was in the railway station. At first matters did not go well for 
me and I went away, but I felt drawn back again, and then I found 
a little gathering of people before me, and I spoke of the things neces- 
sary to salvation. I will only mention one particular : a long-coated 
elderly Jew in the company thought that the principal thing was the 
right observance of the Sabbath. I explained that the Sabbath is 
called " Sabbath to the Lord," but sin separates us from God, so that 
the celebration of the Sabbath is of no value as long as sin is not for- 
given ; and Jesus, as the absolute Lord of all, is Lord of the Sabbath 
also ; all depends, therefore, on faith in Him. At last one of them asked : 
" What is there left for us to do ? " " Repent, Repent ; that is what 
you have to do," was my reply. On my way back, not far from home, 
I saw a father with his child sitting on a fence, with whom I had a 
long talk. At last he asked me : " What practical good can come to 
us now from such a belief ? " " The most glorious that could be," 
I said, " Fellowship with God and communion with Him in prayer." 
He then asked : " Why do Christians go to war one with another ? " 
I replied, " I t  was the same in Israel's time ; the ten tribes separated 
from Judah. Satan always seeks to work confusion, and the wars 
are God's scourge on the sinful nations." 

February 26th.-I was speaking this day with many persons, 
frequently with those who called me to them as I was passing. I will 
only indicate what was said about sin. " Every sin," I said, " is directly 
against God, even those committed against a fellow man. ' Against 
Thee, Thee only, have I sinned,' reads David's confession." A man 
called to me in English : " How can you allow yourself in this Holy 
Land to speak of Jesus ? " To which I answered : " Just here, and 
at this time, He must be spoken of. Why have we lost the land ? 
Where is the Messiah who should have come before the destruction 
of the second temple ? If you are silent, we must declare to you that 
Jesus is the Messiah. Jews carry on no mission work now because 
they have no commission from God, and cannot have one. The Messiah 
must be without sin (conceived by the Holy Spirit). A sinful Messiah 
could be no good for us. All the offerings were but a realistic prophecy 
of the sacrificial death of the Messiah. Only the Messiah, because He 
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GENERAL OWEW HAY then said :- 
Your eyes will have been quick to miss a figure that has never 

been missed before in the history of this work at the Annual Gatherings. 
Dear Mr. Baron has found himself unable to come this afternoon. 
I had a letter from Mrs. Baron only a day or so ago in which she told 
me that he was weak and ailing, and that the doctor was against his 
coming. In spite of it he hoped to be present, but, feeling rather faint 
at the last, it was decided very wisely that he should stay at home. 
You will all accord to him the good wish that this may be just God's 
loving hand in keeping him quiet, so that the meetings of to-day 
may not prove a strain to him, and presently, when we have an oppor- 
tunity of prayer, we shall remember him very specially as we all would 
wish to do, and Mrs. Baron also, who has naturally much anxiety, 
about a delicate husband. We love and honour him, and we wish him 
the rest which possibly this gracious arrangement of God will give 
him. 

May I now read a few verses of Holy Scripture, as I have taken 
the opportunity of doing each year-Numbers xvii. 1-11. 

And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, speak unto the children of Israel, 
and take of every one of them a rod according to the house of their fathers, of 
all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods : write thou 
every man's name upon his rod. 

And thou shalf: write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi : for one rod shall 
be for the head of the house of their fathers. 

And thou shalt lay them up in the tabernacle of the congregation before 
the testimony, where I will meet with you. 

And it shall come to  pass, that the man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall 
blossom : and I will make to  cease from me the murmurings of the children of 
Israel, whereby they murmur against you. 

And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes 
gave him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to  their fathers' houses, 
even twelve rods : and the rod of Aaron was among their rods. 

And Moses laid up the rods before the Lord in the tabernacle of witness. 
And i t  came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle 

of witness ; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, 
and brought forth buds, produced blossoms and bare ripe almonds. 

And Moses brought out all the rods from before the Lord unto all the children 
of Israel, and they looked, and took every man his rod. 

And the Lord said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before the testimony, 
to be kept for a token against the rebels ; and thou shalt quite take away their 
murmurings from me, that they die not. 

And Moses did so ; as the Lord commanded him, so did he. 

To all of us this is a very precious Easter subject. The glories 
of the resurrection marked out God's Leader, the Leader and Com- 
mander for ever and ever, " declared to be Son of God with power,'' 
says St. Paul (Romans i. 4) by resurrection from. the dead. And as 
you remember He Himself declares in the 7th verse of the 2nd Psalm 
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that the Father had said to Him, " Thou art my Son ; this day 
begotten thee." Ail those things that happened in the oldel 
happened to Israel as examples, and types of great spiritual 
and also set forth prophetically the greater things that should 
For though I must n ~ t  go into this passage, so dear to me, E 
leave it with you, the day is coming when the description given m the 
8th verse so beautifully, that Aaron's rod " budded, and put forth 
buds, and produced blossoms, and bare ripe almonds "-will mani- 
festly be shown to have been fulfilled in Him who is God's true Priest 
and King. You remember those rods were just the sceptres of the 
different princes, and as with them so it has been ever since. The 
great ones who had led the thought of men, the great spiritual leaders 
who have instituted various religions, the great world-conquerors, 
their sceptres have died with them. There is One only Who ever 
has, Who ever will hold through resurrection His kingdom for ever- 
more, and you and I are. looking for His coming again. There was 
life, there was beauty, and there was ripe fruit, all in one night 
on Aaron's rod ! 

I do not know, but I take it that Aaron's rod, if anything, was 
the most dead of all the twelve, because we have heard of it a great 
many times before, and I expect the others were taken by surprise 
and had to go and cut rods. They may have been quite green, but they 
were off the tree and they were dead. The day is coming when the ripe 
fruit will be found in consequence of this resurrection, when all Israel, 
as St. Paul says in Romans xi. 27, shall be saved. Bless His name ! 
we are looking forward to it, and it may be very soon, for He is 
coming. 

And now I won't keep you longer. As we have not Mr. Baron 
to give us a survey-which we always enjoy hearing-of the work 
of the Mission throughout its length and breadth, I have been asked 
to call Mr. Rottenberg, who has just returned from a visit to Poland 
of great interest ; he will be able to tell us what will interest us much 
about the work in London and in Poland. 

What the Hebrew Christian Testimony to Israel 
seeks to do. 

Address by JOHN ROTTENBERG, B.D. 

Dear Christian friends, I feel that a great and heavy responsibility 
has fallen upon me this afternoon, to occupy the place of Mr. Baron 
in' the programme, and I request all the friends that are here present 
to hold me up in prayer as I am attempting to tell a little about the 
work. This comes to me unexpectedly, as I was not on the programme 
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to speak this afternoon, except to interpret for one of our brethren 
from Berlin who is here with us. 

In the first place, I would like to say that in olden times a name 
expressed character. Let us take, for example, the name Christian. 
The name was given to the believers by outsiders. People observed 
the life of the disciples of Christ, and they realised that those disciples 
could not be called Jews because their lives were different from the 
lives of the Jews of that time. Therefore the people outside of this 
small circle tried to find a name for this new life, and finally they 
found a name, Christians, and in Antioch for the first time they were 
called Christians. Therefore we see that the name Christian expressed 
originally a new life, an original life, a life unknown outside of the 
disciples. 

But we live in a time when it is very hard for us to learn to know 
the character by the name. Quite often places are called churches 
which are very far from what this name Church meant originally ; 
and the same is true with regard to Missions. I have myself been 
to Missions which, if I were to call them by their right and proper 
name, I would probably call them burlesques, or places of enter tab  
ment, instead of missions. And those who are intimately acquainted 
with-the conditions of the Jewish mission field will know what I mean. 
But I can say here this afternoon that the Hebrew Christian Testimony 
to Israel is true to its name. We claim to be a Christian Mission to the 
Jews, and I do not think that anybody, Jew or Gentile, or Christian, 
coming to our place could mistake it for anything else but a Jewish 
mission. The whole atmosphere will witness to the fact that this is a 
Jewish Mission ; and our services bear witness to the same fact. We 
believe that the main object-the ody object of a Jewish mission 
service, as well as of all other Christian services-is the glorification 
of Christ and the salvation and restoration of human souls. Believing 
as we do that this is the only object, we are not trying to entertain 
the people who come to us ; we are trying to preach Christ to the people 
who enter our Mission House ; we are trying to glorify Christ and to 
bring about the salvation and restoration of human souls as far as 
lies in our power. 

Our method is exactly the same as of the first Jerusalem church. 
On the death of Stephen persecution arose against the Church of 
Jerusalem, and they were all scattered. We read that they that were 
scattered abroad went about preaching the Word, and Philip went 
down to the city of Samaria and proclaimed unto them the Christ. 
Nowhere do we read that they applied any other method. That was 
the only method ; they preached the Word and they proclaimed 
Christ. And that is exactly what we are trying to do from day to day ; 
we are preaching the Word, and we believe that preaching the Word 
is the most efficient method for the Jewish Mission. 
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a number of men, women, and children are coming to u:, 
e sowing the seed of the Gospel, and when it is necessary 
ering the field, but we are not drawing the increase, because 
that if we produce the increase it will not be worth the 
rill not be increase. We are waiting upon our God, Who 
de to give the increase ; and we know when H e  gives the 
is exactly what it is called, it is everlasting fruit. 
.ve also open-air meetings. While there are quite a number 
:oming to our Mission, there are multitudes of people who 
r any mission at all, and therefore we go out to the people. 
instance, the religious revival of the 18th century. If we 
ck to its source we shall find it came about through the 
y of open-air preaching. I am sorry that all the great 
E London are not using this divine method, to go out to the 
ers and proclaim the Gospel of Christ. But that is what we 
to do. We are going out to the people to proclaim to them 
!ite often when we go out we see no people round about us, 
1 they are waiting at various places for the beginning of the 
leeting, and as soon as the meeting begins people come 
les to listen to the Gospel. I believe that open-air work is 
7inely appointed by God, and I am sorry, as I have said, 
st men of the Church are not sent out. Some people think that 
is not able to do anything else, if he cannot preach or teach, 
n go to the street and preach in the open-air. But that is 
. Open-air work requires the best men of the Church, the 
; members of Christ. 
may ask the question, and what is the result ? I t  is true 
nside work and you have outside work, but what is the 
can assure you that we are not worrying about results. 

)ur work faithfully, with this object before us, to glorify 
to bring about the salvation and restoration of sinners, 

3w that our work will not be in vain. We have God's promise, 
promise is ever sure. But from our experience I can only 
at we have seen men, women and children come to our 
o think differently and feel differently and act differently 
did before they came, and we also receive quite a number 
rom all parts of the world, from young men claiming that 
been brought to Christ through the instrumentality of the 
ristian Testimony to Israel. I have met even on my last 
3n and women who have testified to this fact, that the 
ristian Testimony to Israel has been instrumental in bringing 
hrist . 
: now to say a few words about my experience in Poland. 
went-I visited eight or nine cities-I made it my business 
to visit the evangelical Christians, and I am sorry to say 
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that the evangelical churches in Poland, speaking generally, are, at 
least at present, dead. When I arrived in Lodz, earlv on Good Friday 
morning, the first thing I did was to take a directory and find out some 
evangelical church. I went ; I must say the sermon of the minister 
was quite good. Afterwards I approached him and told him I came 
from London representing the Hebrew Christian Testimony to Israel, 
and had come to get acquainted with the spiritual condition of the 
Jews, and asked him if he could tell me anything or direct me to someone 
who knew something about it. But it was an altogether strange subject 
to him. He himself did not know anything about the Jews, but he 
sent me to another minister who might be able to tell me. I went to 
the other minister, and he told me there had been a missionary ; I 
should find him in some other place. I found the missionary had left 
for Africa, and the 50,000 Jews of the city of Lodz-perhaps more- 
are without a missionary. It is a great and needy field. I spoke with 
many Jews, visited almost all the synagogues, and the various editors 
of the Jewish papers. I t  is a wonderful opportunity to proclaim the 
Gospel to the Jews of that city, especially at this time, when they are 
suffering so much. I t  has been a prosperous city, and most of the 
prosperous men of the city were Jews. But to-day all the factories 
stand still ; the Jews are suffering destitution. The children are crying 
for bread and they have none. I have seen little children going about 
in the streets without shoes, selling sweets in order to earn a few pennies 
a day. I visited the industrial centre, but heard no machines working ; 
all the machines stand still. 

I cannot tell you in words what the suffering of the Jews in Poland 
is to-day. There is great need of help, but greater than the material 
need is the spiritual need, and the question is, from whence will come 
that help ? The evangelical churches have no courage to challenge 
the Polish people against Rome and for the truth and for Christ, and 
who will bring the Gospel to the Jewish people when they are ready 
to listen ? I personally cannot see any other place except England, 
and I believe that Providence wants England to send missionaries. 
Nothing else. I do not think Poland needs buildings to-day, she needs 
nothing but missionaries to go to Poland in the name of Christ and 
proclaim the Gospel. 

To show you the actual spiritual condition of the Jews to-da>r 
I can only mention that hundreds of Jews are committing suicide 
in Poland. No day passes without some Jew committing suicide on 
account of financial failure. In the days gone by the Jew .believed in 
the coming of the Messiah, and although he did not know, and did not 
want to know, that Jesus Christ is the One whom he expects, nevkr- 
theless he was waiting and hoping for the coming of the Messiah. 
And the Messiah in His mercy and love was saving people from d e s t ~ c -  
tion. They did not realise or know it, but the fact remains that Israel 
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saved thrc 
y in the . 
s in the days of old, when Christ came to His own and His 
ved Him not, so to-day He finds no room in the Jewish 
id the result is that many Jews to-day on account of financial 
mmit suicide ; and that is the saddest sign of the spiritual 
1 of the Jewish people. 
am glad to tell you that in this material and spiritual dark- 
are many many Jews who believe in Christ. As you know, 

Poland purposely to meet a number of people with whom we 
L in correspondence for a long time, and I am glad to say 
these people with whom we have corresponded are sincere 
st believers in Jesus Christ as the only Saviour. I also visited 
he Missions. At one place when it was announced that the 
7 came from London, the people came and filled the place 
o the Gospel. I had wonderful meetings for Jews in Poland, 
listened patiently and with great desire to know more about 

e small Polish city I went to the synagogue. I sat down where 
; men were studying the Talmud, and they became very 
.at a man dressed as, I was should sit down and open one of 
of the Talmud and study it. So they gathered round about 
iked me all kinds of questions, which I tried to answer. -4nd 
Lr spread all over the town that such a man had been in the 
:, talking about the Talmud, and one of the greatest Talmudic 
1 Poland to-day sought an opportunity to see me. He came 
tel. There was only one hotel in the place, and this hotel 
one room with about eight beds in it. I wanted to have 
to myself in order to invite the people, so I asked how much 
hotel would be. They said six zlotas, which means about 

, I will take the whole hotel. And I invited the people. This 
: too. We were talking on all kinds of subjects, and finally 
ne the question-I did not ask him-" Do you ever have the 
ty to speak or to read about Christ ? " I told him that was 
:t I was very ~ n u c h  interested in, and gave him the reasons 
lsked what he thought about Christ, and his face actually 
xs he said : " That is a very delicate question, and you are 
- to me." " I think," he said, " the best thing for me to do 
e you about it." He thought that through correspondence 
better understand each other. That was one of the greatest 
scholars in Poland, but I believe he secretly believes in 

tried to find out from his children if they knew anything about 
:y actually urged me to send missionaries. They have a great 
:heir hearts for a missionary. 
st close with the promise that I will tell you more about 
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r work in London, through THE 
- - - -, you to remember LIS all together, 

with Mr. Earon, in your prayers, and to remember Israel, and the 
Jews in Poland, in your pravers, and if possible let us do something 
for the Jews in Poland. 

At the close of Mr. Rottenberg's address, GENERAL OWEN HAP 
said :- 

I have just had a telegram put into my hands from dear Mr. 
Baron, and I think you will like me to read it : " M y  love and greeting 
to ortr dear friends. Inexpresszbly sorry prevented $rst time in thirty-three 
years being present, and pray for rich blessing at both meetings. Commend 
MY. Me-y er especial& in prayer in beginning work in Paris." 

I think it would be nice if we took the opportunity now for a 
little prayer, and remember Mr. Baron especially in our supplications. 

PASTOR JAMES STEPHENS and MR. F. T. LEWIS then led the 
meeting in prayer, after which an address was given by Rev. W. GRAHAM 
SCROGGIE, which will be found in another part. 

New Beginnings in Paris. 
Address by Mr. ERNEST MEYER. 

Mr. Chairman, dear Christian friends,-This is the second time- 
that I have had the privilege to be present in this place on the occasion 
of the Annual Meetings, and I am very thankful to the Lord for it, 
and for what He has done since I was here as a visitor last year. Again 
I ask your patience-English is not my own language. Since last year 
the Lord has made clear the way in which I should go, and you will 
not expect to hear from me about the work in Paris to-day, as I have 
been there only one month as yet. But I am going to make a confession 
to you, There was a time-for about ten years after my conversion- 
that I had no interest at all in mission work among my own people. 
I can hardly tell you why it was, but I think it was mainly because 
I *had not understood what the Apostle Paul meant when he said : 
" Even so, then, at this present time also there is a remnant according 
to the election of grace." I remember once a dear brother asked me 
whether I should not feel inclined to go to Palestine and preach the 
Gospel to the Jews. I said, no ; it was not clear to me that the Lord 
has, at this present time, a believing remnant among Israel. I .cannot 
compare myself with the Prophet Elijah, but I may say that I had 
the same experience that he had, when he learned that there were 
7,000 left who had not bowed their knees to Baal. We do not know 
how many Hebrew Christians there are in the world at this time, but 
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I am sure that there have never been such a nun- 
Jews as in our day. 

And the second fact I had to learn from the Woi 
of which St. Paul speaks in the 10th chapter of the : 
cerning this remnant : " How, then, shall they call 4 

they have not believed, and how shall they believe j 

they have not heard, and how shall they hear without 
Now this is the conviction I had, that the Lor 

preach. As our dear brother Mr. Rottenberg said, the only tning we 
can possibly do is to preach the Gospel and to proclaim Christ, as the 
Word of God teaches us. At the beginning of this work, realising the 
great responsibility and my utter dependence and unworthiness and 
incapacity-I speak frankly and sincerely-I would ask you, dear 
friends, to pray for me and for this work, and to accept my thanks 
for the prayers that have been offered so far ; and as far as I am con- 
cerned, I am sure that God is faithful. Dear Mr. Baron had the con- 
viction that I must be the one whom God has chosen for the work in 
Paris. I came to the same conclusion, and this is all that is necessary 
to be sure that God will be there and work there, and the blessing of 
God will come upon those who hear that Christ is the Messiah promised 
by God through the prophets, and that He is not only the Messiah 
of the people of Israel, but that He is the Saviour of every repenting 
soul, and that we have to bring these glad tidings to all who will listen- 
to the Jew first. 

The Work in Berlin. 
Address by Mr. E. WEIWHAUSEN. 

The last address at the afternoon meeting was by Mr. WEINHAUSEN, 
who spoke in German and was interpreted by Mr. Rottenberg :- 

Mr. WEINHAUSEN said : I regret I am unable to speak correct 
English, and it is better to speak correct German than incorrect English. 
But the Gospel is proclaimed in all languages ; the main thing is that 
Christ is the content of it, and that is what is taking place to the glory 
of God in the city of Berlin. We have many difficulties to struggle 
with, but hindrances are given by God to be overcome, and that can 
be done through the power of prayer. What is impossible for us is 
possible with God. He has given us a home, He sends the people, and 
He gives blessing. If I have any special wish for the work in Berlin 
to-day, it is for more chairs for the Lecture Hall, for there are not 
enough for those who attend. I t  will also be necessary to remove a 
wall on the ground floor of the Mission House, in order to enlarge the 
Hall and provide more accommodation for the people who come to 
hear the Gospel. And what is taking place in Berlin is not only the 

result of our work, but of the many prayers by which it is supported. 
I t  is even as in the struggle of the Israelites with the Amalekites-those 
on the hill-top who held up the hand of Moses had as much share in 
the victory as those who were fighting in the plain. I could tell you 
many things to the glory of God. Let me mention two or three cases. 
One day a lady came to me asking for a Bible. I asked if she were a 
Jewess, and she said, yes ; but she had been a Seventh Day Adventist. 
I asked her why she wanted the Bible, and she said it was for her 
husband, a Jew. I declared to her the Gospel, and the result was that 
her husband came to me and I had many conversations with him 
about the one thing which it is necessary for a man to know. The 
words entered very deeply into his heart, and he began to think about 
the question, " What must I do to be saved ? " He was a sick man 
when he came to me, and he went Home a month ago believing in Jesus 
as the only Saviour. His wife is one of the most sincere visitors to the 
Mission. 

A Jew who had travelled very much in the world was seeking 
to h d  a remedy for his sick body, but found none. He had much money 
and could travel as he pleased, but he had many difficulties on account 
of his health. He returned from America to Germany. He was recom- 
mended to go to old Father Bodleschwing, who put him in a labour 
settlement. There he was taught to labour, to work with his hands. 
I t  was the first time in his life he had ever worked, and at  first he found 
it very painful. One of the farmers in the neighbourhood saw him 
murmuring and weeping, and he told him that what he needed was 
Jesus, and that He alone could help him. He began to think, What 
can Jesus do for me ; but it cannot do any harm to call upon His name. 
And he began to cry, " Jesus, help me ! " As soon as he did that he 
was able to work without pain, and after that he called upon the name 
of Jesus as a remedy for his physical ills-until he came to Berlin, 
where " the unknown God " was made known to him, so that he not 
only turned to the Lord himself, but drew also the attention of his 
wife to Jesus. She came to our meetings, and I felt free to give her 
instruction and to baptize her. 

Together with those two a third one was also led to the Lord, 
a very well-educated German merchant. He was one of the most 
unhappy men in the world, while he lived without Jesus. His heart 
was unable to find rest until he found rest in Him. Many such are 
visiting the Mission-artists and educated men, men from all branches 
of life, theologians, , philologians, philosophers, jurists, and ignorant 
people. About two months ago two young men came to the Mission ; 
one said he was an artist in hungering, he was able to hunger. I told 
him he had a good profession, he could go thro~~gh the world very 
cheaply. He gave evidences through letters of recommendation that 
he was indeed sixh an artist, one able to hunger. T had four or five 
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conversations with him, and gave him quite a 
and afterwards I found him in a very large buildi 
forty-four days fasting, and there he learned thc 
who believes is happy and satisfied." 

Our visitors are divided into three groups, . 
tians, also some Gentile Christians. The Christj 
tracts and distributing them among the Jews, a1 
to the meetings in the Mission House. In this way I 
of co-labourers in the work in Berlin. There is 
make in conclusion. I t  is the same as our brot' 
himself and .Paris. Remember also the work i 
Throne of Grace. Then we go from victory to v 
of our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. 

The afternoon meeting was brought to a cl 
the Rev. S. SCHOR. 

THE EVENING MEET1 
There was a large and encouraging meeting 

when the chair was taken at 6.30 by PASTOR JAM 

the Senior 'Trustee and member of the Council of 
the singing of the hymn- 

" King of Kings, to Thee we bov 
Though the world rejects Thee 

and prayer, Mr. STEPHENS said :- 
I daresay most of you know that we have : 

to have the presence here of Mr. Baron this aftern 
time he has been absent from an Annual Meetj 
years. We miss his face, we miss his voice, we rn 
has when he speaks here. At the same time, we 
over-ruled by God, for had he come in his weak : 
not unlikely there might have been serious conse 
we have not been favoured with his presence, we 
scious that we have a blessing from God, and that 
this afternoon that we were glad to have. God rem 
here and provided in this way for us, and we ham 
share the benefit again to-night. Our eyes are on 
that our coming together may, through our symx 
agement to those dear brethren who are engaged, 

* Alas ! I fear i t  is this same "artist " who met wit 
The following is taken from the London Times of May 24tI 
a 40-day fast a t  Bautzen (Vogtland), a 'hunger artist,' as 
called in Germany, has died in hospital, as he was too wc 
nourishment. His ' manager ' has been arrested." 
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Catholic Church, Polish 
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history of His peopl~ 
in the land of Egypt 
' mankind, - sinful, wit 
dispensation of Christ 
:is Son. So God gave 1 

lebody might think, 
ong Israel in Paris. 
, because the first thi 
lan is that He speak: 
larkness and that it ner 
the Son of God, the I 
tnd that the very day 

the eyes of faith to 
What we have to do 

L of God, and that He 
they are in the darkn 
trespass and sin. Bu 

ce a soul of its state ( 

man standpoint. But 
e possible, and that th 
ses, we who are stand 
istians. 
~ o u  would not expect 
only a month ago. I 

r d s  what has been do 
our dear sisters, Miss 

or the coming rain o 
say, they have found e. 
Ading Bible Classes foi 
le children are coming 
in the week, and it i 
chairs and singing t 
Son of God ; it is 

that are spoken to t l  
t few words. They wer 
1 no idea that this ma1 
prayers to send a bro 
; not only in what was 
In by a man they had  nu^ ~ l l u w l l  v w u ~ e .  

~d to be able to help also in the work 
to be able to divide the children who 
tle ones, then children of about ten or 
than that, and we will divide the work 
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News from Palestine+ 

~~llowing paragraphs from a letter of the Jerusalem 
,,t of The Zionist Review which appeared in a recent 
: paper- ,, Jewish month Ab is a very black day in the Jewish 
, g  the day in which both the first and second Temples 
and also the anniversary of other calamities which 

nat this year the 9th of Ab falls on July 20th. 

ere whether Tisha bJAb, like many another historic day 
endar, is losing its power in the Galuth," but in Erez 
in& the commemoration of the destruction of the Temple 
ved. No newspapers are published and shops are closed. 
;he outstanding feature of the observance is the pilgrimage 
ling Wall, last relic of our ancient glory, by thousands 
unset to midnight there is a constant stream of Jews of 
,egories, from the most orthodox Rav to the so-called 
wing, the professional man and the merchant, women 
artist, the lawyer, the business man, the student-all 
throng that passes through the Jaffa Gate into the Old 
at the Wall itself is occupied by devout worshippers, 
od on the ground, recite the Lamentations by candle- 
lither is via gloomy, winding alleys, on which the moon's 
1. Descending the cobbled, slippery steps of the street 
leading one almost into the bowels of the earth, past 
: semi-subterranean and 'neath low, overhanging arches 
)f a world long past, the huge crowd ceaselessly moved'; 
ng, for past the Wall there is no exit, and each must 
eps as he came. I n  the narrow, twisting road which 
r Arab quarter there was not the slightest disorder, and 
oncourse passed to and fro, self-disciplined, to pay its 
he memory which the Kote l  .iiaYarabi$ perpetuates. 
iling Wall, for long only of religious significance, has also 
11 symbol. But the deep-seated instinct that spurred 
: to come e n  Ynasse to the monument of our past on this 
arrived Haluz with the old Yeshibah inmate-cannot 

trate secular and religious origins. It springs from the 
,Y which every Jew acquires in Palestine, and in virtue 
as nowhere else, a t  home. It was not as witnesses to a 
popular pilgrimage was made, but rather as testifying 

tion to re-live the ancient story, to re-build the ruins, 

tivity . 
-Land zbi-the of West Israel. or "Wailing Wall." 
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t 
ac 
note the difference between the older foundations 
Ice the foundation of the National Jewish Home, 
ity of social systems, of administrative procedure, 
and practice, and of architecture, but even in 

The raw recruit to a modem Zionist colony in the 
I conditions and the mentality consonant with the 
pressed Jew of Eastern Europe, often assumes a 
ahich seems rough and unpolished to those accus- 
combination of independence of character and 

lich marks the colonist of the second.generation, 
migrant of many years' experience in the country. 
of a control over the immigration of these Zionist 

!on now generally recognised as eminently reason- 
howed its wisdom a short time ago by saving the 
the mass immigration in a single ship of six-and- 

ew poets, i t  yielded in the end to the perseverance 
after presenting himself in turn in the categories 
and barbers among the immigrants and finding 
full, took an intensive course of study and was 
apacitp of Rabbi not very lcmg afterwards." 

Iighways and Byways* 

one important branch of our work, namely, the 
e Word of God and literature. 
u have read the very instructive article in the 
r E R m  ~ A T I O K  by Mr. Rottenberg-" Christian 
. good tract is a silent messenger and can become 
;ood ; and through it many are reached with 
rd Jesus, the promised Messiah and Saviour- 
y in places where the missionary is very often 
LS the spider in kings' palaces, so does literature 
conversation with individuals, as well as groups- 
iod to have been privileged to distribute quite 
F scriptures and literature in different languages 
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tys, and also i 
opportunitie 

the Messiah Jesus, as the only way of sa 
witness, " This is my beloved Son in ' 
ye Him," 

I 
For example, one Sunday afternoon 

leaflet (Isa. liii.) to a respectable-lookil 
me with your papers ? " he exclaime 

I 

enough about how I can maintain my j 
I " but allow me ; if you worry so mucl 
I -pass away, how much more ought you - 

" Eternal things ? " he asked. " Yes, h 
thought about the purpose of your 13 
" Who knows ? " he said. " We die, tl. 
friend, after death the judgment. God': 
explanation, I said, " Do you know wha 
" None can tell," he answered. " Why, 
self about the next day and worry so m 
tell what will happen. But if you are st 
the morrow, otherwise you and your fan 
of your negligence ; how much more 
eternal morrow ? " 

To another young man I offered 
on the English side was, " The Sinner': 
and remarked : " Sinner's Substitute , 
explain, I related a very pathetic story v 
man who volunteered to serve instead 
war. Unfortunately he was killed on 1 

stayed a t  home with his wife and fami 
his friend, and was greatly overcome. 
where his benefactor was buried. I t  w 
very expensive journey. However he \ 
the place he was overcome and wept L 
on it. Passers-by, seeing the man was 
the man buried there was a relative. H 
than a relative ; he loved me and gave 
man eagerly listened, but I was not al: 
came, and he had to go, but he took a co- 
begging to be excused. 

Sunday, April 18th, 1926, in Whit( 
good many Scripture leaflets and notic 
and had many precious opportunities 
I met a man of quiet disposition and had 
our dear Lord. .As it began to rain we 1 
he listened very attentively to the Gospe 

ler man tor- the paper I gave him in disgust. 
he had for such behaviour, but the fanatic 
only insolent words. Several others gathered, 
 ell content with his conduct. But thanks be 

I met two Jews, to one of whom I offered a 
ised to see an old man doing this kind of work. 
t the paper, and called their attention to the 
Nhich always resisted God's gracious messages 
; Some of them they treated with scorn, 
5 was merciful, sending a t  last His Anointed, 
,ised salvation was embodied. Him, too, 
1 in doing this they have filled the cup of 
all the sufferings which Israel has undergone 
1. Both men were most attentive to the word 
:d God's help. Praise Him ! 
8 I met a Jew with whom I had a talk about 
: " We are travelling." " Yes," I replied, 
~rneying to eternity, but do we really know 
do our present destination ? " I opened the 
some passages about our Saviour and the 
the world. He was attentive to the words 

ave him the book. 

Work in Jerusalem, 
n Letters by Miss R. Cohen. 
king times, both in the women's and men's- 
er, one dear thing pulled her bed-clothes 
he saw me coming, but I am sure she could 

the patient in the bed next to her. A few 
e a roll of Old Testament pictures. That was 
ers had told her about it. Next day she said 
: " Why don't you show me the pictures ? " 
" I am going to tell you about Joseph, and 
m." Since then she has been much more 
ed me to " explain " to her, too. 
:re is a ruddy youth, very certain he is right 
n Bulgaria, speaks pretty good Spanish. He 
+--meaning the Old Testament-was written 
low the world is enlightened and does 'not 
-but he wants to hear all the same. I have 
Testament ; shall give it him to-morrow. 
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owledges the follo-r! 
om March 1st t o  May 3 
ate the different purposes fc 
,e General Fund :-G., Ge 
l . .  Women.] 

Date. Receipt 
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I Har. 23. 763 .. . . . . _. .. .. 
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